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the matter and moved that it be re- fine „f not more than $100. :
[erred to him which was agreed to.

The finance committee was the on- 
of the standing committees to 

and it was brief

HitOdd Lines >

Special 

Values..

>THEIR NEW %to
Suit: ^.SO, $3.00

....OVERCOATS cAND ULSTERS....
We are showing the large* variety of Om».t» f . 
and Ulsters this season ever shown hr ton rices
Reasonable. _____

$2.00, 9 9QUARTERS!cense
tr >WATER FRONT NOTES.

Few Blocks From 
the Town Station

' r ly one
submit a report 
The recommendation was made that 
the city pay toward the maintenance 
of the public library the sum of $17= 

month of September and a 
each succeeding

They All Came From A 
South Dawson ,

*>
Advices were received this morning 

that the Princess May, which arrived 
at Skagway yesterday, had cleaned 
up all the freight there was at V an- 

the Yukon, and
both Manager Rogers and chief of
navigation Scharschmidt are now of , . _v

there cannot possibly be any Guilty to Keeping DlS-
of freight at Whitehorse

•8Council Meets in the 
McLennan Block

8*

»%

for the
like amount fos
month until January 1, 1903.

Norquay stated that last year the 
... n , > fire department had used 25 cords of

Transient Trader license Reduced, m the room used for the dry-
•nd House Numbonug Bill, ttSi

Becomes a Uw.

ter plan was decided upon
Adair moved that the council re

consider the time rf the first sitting 
the assessment appeal court of the

Immed-

billed forcouver

Officer McKinnon Seizes a Com
plete Still and ISO Gallons 

of "Hootch.”

Clothiers and Furnishers
FIRST AVE., DirectlyOppJteroraDg^kJ*̂HERSHBERti b CO.,opinion

ct ngpstion .
this season, and that, in fact, there 
will still be a chance to navigate af- 

the freight has been started

orderly Houses and Were 
Fined.

it

ter all
from there to Dawson. .

Yukoner is expected in tonight sombreness of the police court
large list of passengers. Law- thjs m0rning was enlivened by the 

the number scent of patchouli and the giggles of
There

Is Now Approved:An illicit still has been in opera
tion for some time, right within the
city limits. But it has not been op-, Hector Macdonald tyas
crating with the desired .secrecy _ disorderlÿ on First avenue last'night I wssiey 
necessary for the success of such ne- am, reslsted arrest He said at the near Superior, 
farious operations as Preventive Offi- police court this morning that he 

has been carefully llguessed that was so, all right.”
Fined $2 and costs.

Dominick Rowan got lighting full 
as early as seven o'clock last even
ing and was brawling in the Aurora 
saloon and in the street' Fined $2

Near Death
Mont., sept, 17. - lraj Pans. Sept 17.-The* Figaro the 

wife, whose home is : morning severely condemns the spec, i 
hos- ■ of Minister of Marine M. Pel let an, at 

this city both near death ■ Bi/erta, Tunis, which it says m
tell who wounded j other .mouth' would be laughable, and 

cut from in the mouth of the ministci is in-

cPolice CourtThe 
with a Missoula,The city council met last night for 

the firs- "time in the new and elabor
ately furnished chamber on First ^
avenue in the McLennan & McFeeiv which was agreed to.
block and the relief from the stuffy afterward, the same gentle-
and illy provided quarters in the Ad- ' that the first sitting of
ministration building, formerly occu- ^ assessment appeal court should 
pied was something more than re- ^ lbe COurt house on 1 ues-
freshing Not only is there an abun- . pvpn|ng at « o’clock, October 14, 
dame of rcom, a freedom from re- was a|s„ agreed to.
stra.it and a make-yourse!f-at-home- king Qf the system of sewer-
uiKl-take-a-seat-if-you-can-ftnd-one air n(>w hping put in in the city his
but there is that blessed privilege of said that he feared /hey
being able to smoke without the fear. ^ (rouble in the spring un-
„f Johnny Vra’peau appearing witn boxers were provided with toIh0rrow night.

’ -no smokeeng sair.” The ap- ( , by which they could be towing two or three scow^
point ments for the public are beyond lt should be done at The t’asca left this aftern d house,
compare , they can lean against eith-a event the cost of the the following passengers. Mr. d ty ?”
" wall or sit on the window nil , «£ ^ saved the expense Mrs. A. D. Williams and tarn ly 1.1 -Guilty."
just a. they choose. The press gal- *• ,,e incurred in thawing L Myers, Mrs C. P Camipbt) v“,,
ery is a marvel of ingenuity, pro- ha dralns in the spring Though Hapstad,-Miss M. Vro.n, A. Mitchell,
.-sion being made so that the re- »u and covcred over it would R s. PerJonsJ^Jenkins, S. Burn „How long have you

-porters can stand up if they become J trcuble tAnsert the j. pàfctso», N. "Four months,
tired of sitting on the floor. i as thr boxes were large enough RiRer, Joe Burke, K W Buckb, , -Stand down.

There was hut little done last night V V man to crawl through Miss B. Williams. Miss Leon, A. Mc N The formula was
„_h was nearly 11 o’clock whefi ease He stated Clarke, j. McNeil, J. Buchane, e case the answers

thl meeting adjourned. A communica- bè"h id lieen informed by Mr ffetrai, F. Goupie, D. A. McDonald, excpption „f the term of residence
ti„n was read from Territorial Sec- the latter had a large c McGee, Mrs. H. Hm. «■ Margaritc Williams testified te a res- P™tl^ most of its
re' arv Brown acknowledging the re- ^ ^ ^ ^ t() the clty and] j. VervUle. T. Flab,en L. idcnce in that ^ubrious lccality of ^ ^
re.pt of the city's application for a > J its arrival he would be Buckshank, J Peterson, M 68 ' only one m0"l.h-- V *rg“ J hree forp asked an enlargement to that
S1 e for the Carnegie library and ‘ „ to the city at a price son t'orp. B. H- Haight, J. Sipkin three weeks. Elizabeth Dav^s three fore asked
stating the same had *en forwarded ^ ^ than that which will have w. J. Williams, L, Chapelle. ks, . Blafard two we^s, date r who appMm, for

— *»—- s=r s r1»
(tossrlin pertaining to the same sub- lbat the city engineer be in- b^d of stock Pisquea pnly two day..
ject It likewise had been deferred to ^ p,ate steam pipes in all ------------ ---------------- the tally of nine.

■ the department. sewers constructed under the super- Happily Marr ed j The term o resi en‘ ^ amountl

r u„ — ,,do - .h, su-Sa r

Éü:i Wëëmmmmwwûmm mmi mmmmmdealer’s license of $1«« «hey were ^ and active a. state. ____________ .they condoled with each other o the

h;n'dd iL IS TXJV& ^ '»• ^ the lat,Cr part °f * Sent Horne for Burial refram of and

amount Their*- business is that of this we* g the public^lib- The body of Henry Grae er, w o , ^ their cheechaco.

. troduced and given its tirst reading. . n ,n the Casca.
• seated . . , » 50 The bill amending the transient trad

»' >'• »"'r? m bylaw pa,.« a» » 1W “J
I),. Sutherland ......................- ^ J law. The fee for transient

P. O'Connor ^ traders is reduced from $500 to $300.
W H Moffat t ordinance respecting the com-
W, H. Moffatt J’„0 lsory numbering of houses was
-U^ndanl Qil Company ^ ^ laken up section by section and later
( ' L t 0 . 140o given its third reading and passed.
Fashion Shoeing Shop .. _ ’ * street is the dividing line be-

Macdonald at once took up the K g and south, the num- |Loubet. A
communication of Peterson & Palmer wte ^ hundred U) the block, arisen between the. two ministers ago jn

firm had said to ( her. takps a number, upstairs with regard to the dismissal by Gen. prpsent action suffered heavily
bikes they ,each - t ^ ^ rpar -B - A And%e of one of his orderly officers, hands p{ a dishonest salesman

I m marked_____________.— | CaPUin Humbert, a friend of M. j n appears that the checks w6re
I*elletan. An article, apparently in* I cashed by a traveling representative 

AUCTION spired by M. Pelletan, appeared in a (f thp house> which is a wholesâle
OF- important MININO paris paper insinuating that General grocery firm, as the result of numer-

» , iir,ns nf the owners there will be offered for Sale by PUB- Andre, who was then in thè south of, qus conections which he made from
AVSion .« t M *o=™ ol Messrs VERSON 4 STORRY, A«- L„„„, w„ k«,inK!o«t ol the «W- !rast™m in this city. Tb* s.lesm.n 

ltovic's Wharl First Aienuc, Dawson, on - Immediately on his return to Par .It.rward decamped to avoid arrest
ltoyles \ . H ,eo*. 3.00 p. m. General Andre requested his col- for embezzlement. When Lang & Oc.

Se,*Mrc,ay* , interests league to disavow the article, but M rendered statements to their local
The following Mining Properties an“ on lndian river„ 2 and one- PeUetan declined absolutely to do so, customers they discovered that each

“Frost Macgregor Hydraulic ( oi . I and Wemt so far as to say that he had canceiied bank vouchers to show
lialf miles.” , rnnPPSS,on Gn Cassiar Creek. 5 miles.” approved of it, and that he regarded that their accounts had been paid.

-The Johnson Hydra.,la Çonce«io , Hermann Hydraulic Conces- General Andre as a false Republican Investigati„n revealed that the sales-
-An undivided one-fourth inter - „ The War Minister without loss of inan had collected the sums, amount-

ùoii on Gold Bottom creek, 2 an Kramer Hydraulic Concession ,ime prepared to send his seconds to ifig in a]1 to approximately $10,000.
"An undivided one-fifth interest in M Pelletan. The situation was very i ,n pach instance a check was given,

| on Kirkman Creek, 5 mite. AIMS: awkward, no other member of the ' whkh it is claimed he indorsed and
ALSO HILLSIDE PLA< ‘ ‘ ” (three) y^fow Upper Discov- [cabinet being in Paris at the time cashed at. the defendant bank. The

"The lower half of left limit, ol [except M Rouvier, who was not on plaintin now alleges that the checks
ery on Dominion Creek ’ b(now Upper Discovery COod terms with M PelleUn, andre- re paid upon unauthorized indorse-

"The upper half of left Un.it of No. t«> > ^ t0 have anything to do with ment/.and that jn viewyof this fact
on Dominion Creek Wow Upper Discovery the affair. M Combes, the premier, thp banU is liable. f

"The upper half of left limit was detamed at La Rochelle, and jacob Furth, presldeiit of the Pu-
Domiuion Credt.” _ ^ AJMS . [ General Andre declined to refer the | get Sound National bank: said last

ALSO CREEK PLACER mini. ' ‘ o{ Last Chance matter to him. As a last resource niD,ht. that the complah,
divided half interest ,n No. 3- wiow une i

drunk and
and hisver Hulme is among

‘ The Columbian is expected tomor- I gaily dressed wtmen 
row the Whitehorse on Thursday. nine 0[ them seated in a row-, all 
the Canadian on Friday and the Daw- !denizens of a South Dawson thor- 
son and Selkirk about Saturday. It oughfare. There was no time lost in 
is expected that the last of these to thp hearing of the charges against 

will leave little <belI1) n0 sensational developments,
no testimony even, as all of them

without

are at Parsonswere an-
pital in
and unable to 
them Pressley’s throat is 

to ear and the woman 
scious from a Wow on the head that

contusion of the skull The Figarti, 
is conscious and says he was in the minustry ol main,', n-.-at hm 

, . ,h .* was cut, but quels. If he is not const ions. 
w.hen. " ' * know who did the president of the council should re

says he does k continu-1 mind him’of this His .repeat mg that
cutting. How Presaey n , otIire whai hv v.
ed to live during previous to taking office will v-a
four h0UrVS * Rr se%ered and the vince eveivj^udy that lie is unwortl.>a 
pipe is comp ■ throh the! to vontmueV-n the ministry
aesophagus cut.c e , , speiHX is not a newspaper ail,aCkrcdnd Bvep^gVe“Ïn dlwÜtie.ë; he' haCompron...... I .....

toward the chest in such a manner as [«,u^Hr'll' ' 
tv bring the severed wmdptpe U, Ul„ ‘.....on,.
gelhertAe man can speak in ajhareb,, ^ minister's daily -v.upa
audible voice, and in this manner j he is not for thm, we haw ,
was able to answer a few- questions, / ion. • nVs ”
I'v k*vl« '*.•*' ,r”“' mSo.la* ....... - ;

with his wife. opinicn the powers will have m
A Girl’s Romance France when they see

Chicago Sept 11, - Eighty days marine casting defiance at lv .rope 
h ‘. ^Tl ' . winters wagered a box They would ask themselves n M 1# ».

af pi jth a friend that he would iletan is not the mouthpien- "i
" ' r : , within 90 davs. Time1 government, espe^iially n the gov, :London, Sept. 10.-.\fler consider- ^ ^ \ J wpdding. ,..,t does not unload itsejfn.f 1h„,

able debate the Battersea Borough pa-^ • ^ m.eivc(i Tn Chi- -Tÿis unloading says th- «.an
Council has accepted the gift of £75 - * fha* winters has woT both a'lois, “will.not he so humiliating as 
000 from Andrew Carnegie to build g ‘ ,,-rs wjth ten days ' explanations and apologie
three libraries in the borough, the br.de and clopemekt The Intransigeant tins morning
council providing sites and mainten- The bride was Miss Maude says it is in a position to as •
ance. Councilman.Raynor, one o, the "J i>,t wh L »ome time has made that as a result of the protest* 
chief objectors to Mr. Carnegie s- gift 'lad - ’ hpr ,istvr, Mrs. F. W. the Italian ambassador to Ha, -
described his offer as -Blood money, K„1S avenue. She is Count di Yergano, to M Del, ass, . a
for men hiave died in earning Coun- Kincardine Ontario. Winters 'telegram containing strong reprexen
oilman Rogers declared that Batter- (r R „ Gunning Com- at ions on the subject of his spee,
sea should have nothing to do with tr» e fo |jp the son Gf a'at Ajaccio, has. hen sent to M. I>Q-
Mr. Carnegie, and the surplus wages P* . jsvi||p citrzen. The letah by Premie! Combes
obtained from thousands of his em- we. . - Sundav night and This is borne out by the rdpor.t o

by a fete of .7 to Monday. They had known each other banque in nrnr^ • d|Ml;u

'or» >ear. but the marriage was a words were Ml,, i
surprise to their friends.

cer McKinnon 
watching it for a favorable oppor
tunity to make a raid upon it and 

all connected with the <?on-

is uncon- tolerable.
ear the“As head of the navy", -says

-M Pell,dan's place is nleave Whitehorse
freight behind. HH|

Prospector, which has been to ! smirking!y pleaded guilty
creek, passed Stewart this fmy plea ot justification or for mcr- 

She will sail from here at i y" They had come prepared to be 
morning. ftned. The proceedings were as fol-

capture 
cern.

The still and its appliances 
one of the most compacte he has ever 
captured here. It was operated in a 
house on Third avenue north of Al
bert street, but probably the

-Chief” McKinnon led its

caused
The thewas man

bedDuncan and costs.
morning
ten o’clock tomorrow 

The Clifford Siiton is expected here ,()WS .
She is probably ..Annie Smith, stand up.

charged with keeping a
Are you guilty or not guil-

Welsh was the worst ofMichael
the lot as he got helplessly loaded 

yesterday and had to- bomove- bv noon
taken to the barracks in an express 

Moreover, it is only a week

You are 
disorderly ments of

operators to form misgiving suspisi- 
and they removed it to a house 

between Second and Third avenues, 
on Duke street. Officer McKinnon 

there yesterday with two po- 
arrested Israel Cohen

- his wagon.
since his last offense of this charac- \011S
ter.

“Were you not up before me a few 
asked Magistrate-Where do you reside 

"South Dawson." ago?”went days
Wroughton.

-Yes, sir; and 1 paid my fine.”
"I gave "you some 

which you did not follow and you 
here again as a consequence. 1 will 
give von one more chance to. get to 
work, and :only fine you $2 and ,osts, 
but the next time I shall send you to

lived there ?'” licen.en and 
and Frank Golden.

In the police court this morning 
the first of

advice then
the areIsrael Cohen was 

prisoners to be place in the dock 
Crown Prosecutor Congdon said the 

would not be able to

the same in each 
the same with the

her minister of

jail.”

Carnegie’s G'fts.

Mr.in jail.nowboth men were 
Congdon was willing that bail should 
be fixed but thought it ought to be
for a pretty 
He suggested the prisoner give bail 
in $2000 and two sureties in $1000

considerable amount.■they

w.

each.
Mr. Macfarlane thought this pretty 

the prisoner was simply 
still in his 

possession under the inland revenue 
act and not under the criminal code

Magistrate Wroughton pointed out 
that it was a, serious charge all the 

and fixed the bail as suggested.
Frank Golden, who is a baker, was 

similarly charged and admitted to 
the same bail for hearing on Friday 
morning.

When the still was seized about 150 
gallons of fighting brand was 
taken into custody.

steep, as 
charged with having a

; 1

Mr. Band is Confident.
New York, ,Sept , 17 -Sir Robert 

Bond, "premier of Newfoundland, who 
recently visited Washington with the 

fisheries reci- 
the United

same
him which he had-not pr

ia Corsica.” said
buted to 
nounced.
M Pelletan,-“I spoke of Italy, and 

None, of the Italpph-iles of 
reported as taking an

towards thaï- »

-Thus.Big Waterspout
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11 — As the 

steamer City of the Straits 
ploughing through a violent squall |trance, 
on Lake Huron about five miles off aggresshW atm ml,
Kincardine there suddenly appeared count th _____
on the heels of,the departing storm , 
cloud a waterspout rising several
hundred feet in the air, and to near Captain Ally returned on thr' •■
that it was necessary to crane one's , a last night, ' *{

the whole of it. The j river He was one of thos, who 
wide at the top and curv- up on the La Frame, lhe first «team

re-ief which ever ascended that river, In
with

object of furthering a 
procitv treaty with 
States, is in this city. Regarding 
reports that his mission has been a 
failure he said :

was | at once 1.
was

also

Sues Seattle Bank.ceptibn of a 
The following accounts were pre- Seattle, Sept. 18 —I. and M Lang', 

composing the firm of Lang & to., 
_ . of Portland, Or., yesterday institut-

» Prevented Duel pd a suit in the federal court to re-
Paris, .Sept. 11.—The Libre Parole covpr ^io,oOO from thé Puget Scund

says that a duel between General National bank| which, it is claimed,
Andre, Minister of War, and, M was paid by the defendant in various 
Camille Pelletan, Minister of Marine, !sums a travelling representative 
was recently prevented only by the q[ thp house without authority. The 
personal interposition of President sujt jg tbe cutcome of a defalcation 

difference of opinion had whjch occurred more than a year
which the plaintiffs in *e 

at 1 lie

Back From McMillanunable to accomplish any-Tremendous Force “J was
thing in Washington the other day, 
simply because Acting Secretary of 
State Adee needed to consult the 
president to get authority to begin 
negotiations. I expect to return to 
Washington- for the purpose of at
tending to the matter the last part 

1 do not see any indf-

forec of the wind inThe enormous 
the tornado, as well as the sharply 
defined limit of its action, are strik
ingly illustrated in the reports of 
the destruction of a train by one in 

Saturday, involving

neck to see
spout was
ed toward the departing storm, 
sembling a large fish horn inverted. July
When complete the spout , was fully a him. with an outfit t ; 
thousand feet hiCh, and ..let was These he hrf Ml *< »
carried up „ a «fee. rate o, Mrs »» *

He took seven ,men.
hist them a

lastMinnesota on 
the killing and wounding of a njunber

The of th^s week, 
cations that the project will fail ofof the crew and passengers 

storm, it is noted, was but 100 feet 
or the diameter of the

“Wsuccess*?" • in width, 
whirlwind, and the engine escaped its 
attack by “only a few feet.’ 
mained standing oh the track while 

“picked up as if 
they were feathers” and hurled down 
an embankment, 
received the storm’s full force? and 

‘literally smashed to splinters. ’

t. Extcute a R.brl. j New Sr.
Port au Prince. Hull, . ’’.7 s2f“eo” rhment surveyors Work- two he t„oj to his rail «F

The Revolutionary General, t hipoye Stat. . K. awrenCe river have made lhe.mouth of -the Pelly, where
ha. bee. tried be a military tr.buh. | m m b S«. i.awre» _ , h,   'as,a
and sentenced to be executed at, duscomed a i P Vor.. ,,e is exceedingly enthusiasti< as,
Jacmel on October 9. Preparations shoal, heretofore _ V - the country in which he has spent. J
for an attack by government forces : ns own ln 1 the last tw- months, and says
upon Gonaives, the headquarters water, with ! indications are simple ’immense, h-V-

Firminist revolutionists, are be-,^ ^ q( watpr on_ both sjdes. for placer and quart/

P’our boatuS and 35 men are engaged Howard—Billv Mullen—Stan
in surveying both the American and h ola 
Canadian channels.

thestating that 
him that the second hand It re-

k handled only onwere selling were
six coaches were

, The baggage car
thr

w as ■■■■■■■■■■
When it is considered how strongly
such cars are built and how little cmtM The movement prom- 
surface one exposes to the wind it,-»- ^ ^ ^ important onC. 
evident teat the force which spMJ* p , uiet.
ters it in a few seconds is one (fl .. ............-_____ »
immeasurable energy. No wonder -The Governor’s Wife" at Stand- 
that “cyclone pits’* are common in ard this week 
that section.

LIU
t oneers, the

dard.

Vivian—Layne— Standard tonight1 Cut flowers. Cook’s, 'phone 1808.

*

Good Fellows’ Special = Steamer Tyrrell
on the Yukon

A Vagrant Baby
An Iowa justice of the peace hav

ing been tailed upon to decide what 
should be done with a baby eleven 
months old having no relative to 
take care o( it, decided after due ad
visement that under the law of the 
state the baby is a vagrant and he 
sent it to the house of correction. 
Evidently the tramp problem is be
coming more and more complex in 
the corn states.

Auditorium—Under Sealed Orders.

The Best Appointed Steamer

SAIL^SrM=S ;
>1

0

on
night that the complahit stated 

I President Loubet paid a hurried visit Nearly the contentions of the plain- 
Hunker to Paris, leaving Rambouillet in the t(g and that until the case is called 

I morning and returning the same even- {or trial the bank had no counter al- 
He had a long interview with jpg^ion to offer.

Aurora Dock"An un
Hunker Creek.”

reek Claim No. 34 
Creek."

:Apply P. BEN VENUTI, 6en’l Agenton below the mouth of Last Chance on
II 7,„ . sn,»il quantity ol M.ehiuy.y and othor Mining Applianmn.

MoTLfe: 35 par «*. Va»». »*'»«" '»

Fot further particulars apply to
rt \RK WILSON & STACPOOLE, Or to the Auctioneers ?

av he entered for Auction at close of above sale 
Private Properties may be ent VERNON & STORRY

List same at once.
Dated the 15th day of September,

ing. ■
General Andre, which resulted in the

Many Pay Tribute., | General giving his promise that the 
matter should go no further. M.* Thei Colorado Springs, Sept. 17. —
Pelletan next day proposed a recon- remalns „f the late Winfield Scott 
filiation and ofjered to shake handa|J gtratton were lying in state this af- 

y i but General Andre declined ’’Sgr,

¥

Northern Commercial Co.ernoon at the Mining Exchange 
building, and were viewed by fully 
10,000 people. The line ol people 
was constant from 1 o’clock until 6 
o’clock and there were so many peo
ple still in Ijne when that hour ar- 
rived that the remains were allowed 
to stay until 7:15, at which time the 

▼ doors were closed and the casket was 
♦ removed to the home, on North We- 
^ her street. The floral tributes to Mr.

the most elaborate 
The

1902. i

furniturehardwareSteamer THISTLE
~ ail. —

9

MACHINERY -

and iSttings for same.

X.

DEPARTMENT

A

t Stratton were
ever seen in Colorado Springs, 
funeral service at the Stratton resi
dence will take place 
morning and the burial will occur in 

; the afternoon.

NAZI 1-1- X tomorrow
Thursday. Oot. 2nd, S P-

With the 5. S. Princess May, ♦

FIRST AVENUE - 215
Forest Fire Sufferers

Portland, Sept. 17 —Six thousand 
dollars in money has been raised in 
this city, Oregon City and Van
couver. Wash., for the forest fire 
sufferers. Supplies are bring rushed 
forward to the afflicted districts

tX 215 >

XR. W. Cahkriwad. Mgr 
LAC DOCKMerchantsFor Tickets, Kites.

Etc., APPLY I
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